Works Cited Entries for Print Sources Using MLA 8th edition. by Gulick, Angela & Parkland College Center for Academic Success
Works Cited Entries for Print Sources  
(Books, Edited Collections/Anthologies, Magazines, Newspapers) 
Works Cited entries are single-spaced to save room. Double-space entries on your Works Cited list.  
 
Book with One Author 
Author. Fitzhugh, Louise A.        The name of the author is inverted – Last Name, First Name Middle Initial. 
Title of Source. Harriet the Spy        Database, journal, magazine, newspaper, book, TV, film, CD, DVD, website, and 
video titles are italicized. 




Publisher, Harper and Row 
Publication Date, 2016        Even though there is a comma after “Publication Date” here, there is a period after “2016” in 
the citation below since the publication date is the last detail in this Works Cited entry.   
Location. 
Citation:  Fitzhugh, Louise A. Harriet the Spy. Harper and Row, 2016. 
 
Book with Two Authors 
Author. Doud, Brian J. and Jonathan L. Hostager        Both authors’ names are listed in the same order as they are 
found in the original text. Only the name of the first listed author is inverted – Last Name, First Name Middle Initial. The other 
author’s name is written First Name Middle Initial Last Name. 
Title of Source. Life among the Pines: True Tales of Trailer Park Life        Database, journal, magazine, 
newspaper, book, TV, film, CD, DVD, website, and video titles are italicized. 
Title of Container,  
Other Contributors, Introduction by Michael J. Dickman        The name(s) of any other contributor(s), such as 
editors or writers of Introductions or Forwards, are written First Name Middle Initial Last Name. 
Version,  
Number,  
Publisher, Cool Ranch Books     
Publication Date, 2014        Even though there is a comma after “Publication Date” here, there is a period after “2014” in 
the citation below since the publication date is the last detail in this Works Cited entry.   
Location.  
Citation: Doud, Brian J., and Jonathan L. Hostager. Life among the Pines: True Tales of Trailer Park Life.  
Introduction by Michael J. Dickman, Cool Ranch Books, 2014.  
 
Book with Three or More Authors 
Author. Miller-Nixon, Yvonne A., Laurie J. Koenigs, and Jill M. Wagner        If a source has three or more 
authors, only provide the name of the first author listed on the original document, and then write et al. which stands for “and 
others.” Also, the author’s name is listed as Last Name, First Name Middle Initial. 
Title of Source. Adventures at Dugan’s Deli        Database, journal, magazine, newspaper, book, TV, film, CD, DVD, 
website, and video titles are italicized. 




Publisher, Iowa State University UP 
Publication Date, 2011        Even though there is a comma after “Publication Date” here, there is a period after “2011” in 
the citation since the publication date is the last detail in this Works Cited entry.   
Location. 
Citation: Miller-Nixon, Yvonne A., et al. Adventures at Dugan’s Deli. Iowa State University UP, 2011.  
Essay from an Edited Collection or Anthology 
Author. Hawthorne, Nathaniel G.         The name of author is inverted – Last Name, First Name Middle Initial. 
Title of Source. “The Birthmark”         Article or chapter titles should be in “quotation marks” and should have all major 
words of the title capitalized, even if those words weren’t capitalized in the original article.  
Title of Container, Major Writers of Short Fiction        Database, journal, magazine, newspaper, book, TV, film, CD, 
DVD, website, and video titles are italicized. 
Other Contributors, edited by Ann D. Charters        The name(s) of any other contributor(s), such as editors or 
writers of Introductions or Forwards, are written First Name Middle Initial Last Name. 
Version, 4th edition 
Number,  
Publisher, Bedford Books of St. Martin Press 
Publication Date, 1993 
Location. pp. 500-511        Include p. for a one-page article or pp. for a multi-page article. 
Citation: 
Hawthorne, Nathaniel G. “The Birthmark.” Major Writers of Short Fiction, edited by Ann D. Charters, 4th 
edition, Bedford Books of St. Martin Press, 1993, pp. 500-511.  
 
Article from a Print Magazine 
Author. Kinsley, Michael L.         The name of author is inverted – Last Name, First Name Middle Initial. 
Title of Source. “Stamp of Scandals”         Article titles should be in “quotation marks” and should have all major words 
of the title capitalized, even if those words weren’t capitalized in the original article.    
Title of Container, Vanity Fair        Database, journal, magazine, newspaper, book, TV, film, CD, DVD, website, and video 
titles are italicized.  
Other Contributors,  
Version, vol. 82       Include the abbreviation “vol.” with the volume number in your citation.    
Number, no. 67       Include the abbreviation “no.” with the issue number in your citation.    
Publisher, Condé Nast     
Publication Date, May 2016 
Location. pp. 80-83        Include p. for a one-page article or pp. for a multi-page article. 
Citation: 
Kinsley, Michael L. “Stamp of Scandals.” Vanity Fair, vol. 82, no. 67, Condé Nast, May 2016, pp. 80-83.  
 
Article from a Print Newspaper 
Author. Hettinger, Johnathan I.        The name of the author is inverted – Last Name, First Name Middle Initial. 
Title of Source. “In Wake of National Unrest over Police Relations, Local Group Addresses Current 
Needs”         Article titles should be in “quotation marks” and should have all major words of the title capitalized, even if those 
words weren’t capitalized in the original article.   
Title of Container, News-Gazette [Champaign]         Database, journal, magazine, newspaper, book, TV, film, CD, 
DVD, website, and video titles are italicized. Also, if the name of the city of publication is not part of the newspaper’s actual name, 
include the name of the city [in brackets]. 
Other Contributors,  
Version,  
Number,  
Publisher, The News-Gazette, Inc.     
Publication Date, 13 July 2016        Dates are written date month year. All months other than May, June, and July are 
abbreviated. 
Location. pp. A3+       Provide the beginning page of a newspaper article followed by a + sign if the article continues in a 
non-sequential way, such as an article that starts on page A3, continues onto page A5, and finishes on page A9. 
Citation: 
Hettinger, Johnathan I. “In Wake of National Unrest over Police Relations, Local Group Addresses 
Current Needs.” News-Gazette [Champaign], The News-Gazette Inc., 13 July 2016, pp. A3+.  
 
